
EF-100B Android TV Edition
DATASHEET / BROCHURE

Stylish and portable laser projector with Android TV. Supersize 
content easily via streaming devices and the HDMI port.

This projector is sleek and sophisticated, has an impressive range of features 
and includes an Android TV stick, Compact and lightweight, it's easy to move 
from room-to-room or out of the house. It projects almost instantly - in normal 
daylight - and in any direction. Show content from a phone, streaming device, 
laptop, games console, and more. It's easy to set up and you can use it for 
years to come.

A smarter way to watch
Android TV lets you stream shows, games, movies, news, sports and more1. 
It’s so easy; plug the Android TV stick into the projector's HDMI port, connect 
via Wi-Fi and start streaming2. Tell it what you want to watch with built-in 
Google Assistant voice control, or simply use the remote. With Chromecast built-
in, it’s easy to share content from your phone, tablet or laptop3. Entertainment 
apps such as YouTube are preinstalled, and more can be downloaded via 
Google Play1. You can connect the stick to sound bars, headphones and 
gaming controllers via Bluetooth.

Supersized content wherever you want
Create an impressive 150-inch display wherever you want with this light and 
compact projector. It's easy to pick up and move from room-to-room or out of 
the house. It can also be turned on its side and project in any direction.

Bright 3LCD technology
Even in normal daylight this projector can deliver a bright and vibrant picture, so 
there’s no need to turn lights off, block windows or even use a screen.

Stress-free set up
Launch the welcome guide with the remote to see how to easy it is to set up. 
Sound is taken care of with the built-in speakers
Watch your favourite content for the next 10 years4

Thanks to this projector's long-lasting laser light source, you'll be able to watch 
your favourite content for the next 10 years3 without maintenance.

KEY FEATURES

Android TV Edition
Stream shows, games, movies, news, 
sports and more1

Portable and stylish
Compact and lightweight design in 
stylish metallic finishes
Content supersized in any direction
Experience a 150-inch display on a wall 
or ceiling
Long-life laser light source
Watch your favourite content for the next 
10 years4

Use in normal daylight
No need to turn lights off, block 
windows or even use a screen



LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU V11H914340

EAN code 8715946674698

Country of Origin Philippines

Layer 6 Units

EF-100B Android TV Edition

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Main unit
Power cable
Remote control incl. batteries
Quick Start Guide
User guide
Android TV dongle

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Ceiling mount / Floor stand - ELPMB60B

V12H963110

1. Subscriptions may be required for certain content
providers.
2. Follow the directions onscreen to complete the set up.
3. Casting optimised for selected services only.
Streaming quality for other content might vary. Supported
operating systems and devices: Android 2.3 and higher,
iOS® 7 and higher, Windows ® 7 and higher, Mac OS® 10.7
and higher and Chrome OS (version 38 or higher). Google,
Android and Android TV are trademarks of Google LLC.
4. Based on watching content for five hours every day with
the projector in Eco mode.

Blagovne znamke ali registrirane blagovne znamke so last podjetja Seiko Epson Corporation ali njihovih lastnikov. 
Informacije o izdelkih se smejo spremeniti brez vnaprejšnjega opozorila.
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